
December 3rd, 2021
Dear Families,

We are officially in the month of December and staff and students at BCPS continue to
maintain high standards for learning.  Our learning goals may have shifted and student
achievement is continuously changing as students meet their individual goals! For example, our
educators engage in daily reading booster groups to develop decoding and comprehension
skills. We continue to work on developing independence in our students. Using the gradual
release of responsibility model, we are teaching students to solve problems, take care of their
well-being, and achieve academic goals. The gradual release of responsibility begins with
educators modelling the desired behaviour, then sharing the experience with the students,
guiding students in practicing on their own, and eventually monitoring as students take on the
learning independently.

We thank the parents for supporting and
sending in food items for our BCPS community.
Our last day for collection will be on December
10th.

Someone is Retiring!
Bells Corners is fortunate to have great educators that teach our students everyday. I wanted to
inform you that one of our educators is retiring, as of  December 17th!   Ms. Moreau, who has
been teaching for 33 years, has dedicated  an exemplary career to the teaching profession.  We
are wishing her all the best as she moves on to a new exciting chapter in her life.

Ms. Moreau has been an outstanding teacher and mentor to a great number of students and
educators. She has dedicated her life selflessly towards this duty. She has had an undeniable



influence on the lives of many students and staff and helped them to reach their goals and
dreams through her guidance and encouragement. We want to take this opportunity to
acknowledge her outstanding service towards students and express our gratitude.

Ms. Moreau’s final day at BCPS will be on December 17th.  Ms. Esposito and I will announce
the name of the educator that will be teaching the grade 3 class on December 17th. We wish
Ms. Moreau a truly memorable final weeks ahead and well wishes for the future!

December is about CARING
We continue to dive into our next BCPS core value of CARING with staff and students through
our daily morning announcements and mini lessons and activities done in class. We encourage
families to extend this learning at home by participating in the following activity this upcoming
week:

Title of activity: What Would You Do?
Discussion Starter
Using the following questions, guide a conversation around caring, helpfulness, compassion,
and empathy.
● Your sibling tried out for a sports team but did not get selected for the team. They feel really
sad. What would you do?
● Your parent/guardian is going for a job interview and is really nervous. What would you do?
● Your grandmother is getting older and has said that she is having a hard time doing chores
around her house. You and your family visit every Saturday morning for coffee and donuts.
What would you do?
Journal Prompt
It’s very important to be aware of others' needs and feelings to promote a kind home
environment. In your journal, choose one of the following to help you grow and/or reflect on
this topic.
● DRAW: Draw pictures of new ways to care for others in your household.
● DO: Do someone else’s chore this week without being told or telling them that you are going
to do it.
● WRITE: For whom in your household do you need to make a conscious choice to care?
How can you improve your efforts in doing so?

The people in your home need encouragement and kind words just as much as you.
You cannot truly care for someone if you do not take the time to understand them.

Wellbeing & Student Achievement
Wellbeing is part of our community of care for students.  When students' wellbeing is prioritized
then student achievement is positively impacted.  Parents and educators have a role to play in
our students' wellbeing by  modelling positive habits.  As a school, we have been reviewing
CARING as our core value for the month of December. We have been sharing with staff and
students ways to develop self care skills to help students build resilience to persevere through
any challenges. We encourage families to continue this learning at home.



The Weather is Changing
We are entering into cooler weather in the coming weeks. We ask families to please send your
student to school with layers - sweater, jacket, hat, gloves/mittens, longer and thicker pants, etc.
to be comfortable as the temperature changes throughout the day. As much as possible, do
check the forecast for the day before heading out. We try as much as possible to keep students
outside as it contributes to health and well-being. Therefore, if it drizzles a little, we will try to
stay out as much as possible.
The expectation for staff is that students are sent out in the clothing they arrived in at school.

School Pictures



Individual  school photos will be taken in January/February.  More information will be provided in
the new year.

School Council:
Next School Council meeting will be held Tuesday, December 7th @ 6:30 p.m.. Please email
sadhana.lad@ocdsb.ca if you would like to attend via google meet.

BCPS Window Project Update
The BCPS window project is complete!  The construction crew that installed windows were
organized and worked safely to ensure the least disruption to learning for our students.  Classes
that were temporarily moved are now back in their original spaces and a few classes chose to
stay in a new space.

We wish all our families a wonderful weekend!

Take Care,
Sadhana and Elysa
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